GDPR ‐ WTF?
A guide to cu ng through the noise
and ge ng the right things done.
WRITTEN BY MADDY WHITFORD

Dental Focus specialise in crea ng compliant websites, giving den sts
peace of mind with GDC, CQC and ICO compliance because our family
background in den stry is at the heart of everything we do. Maddy
Whi ord is Business Manager at Dental Focus and has a growing
passion for improving company systems to ensure clients are a rac ng
pa ents with their Websites, Google SEO and Social Media.
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Do you know who has your personal data?

The Informa on Commissioner’s Oﬃce (ICO) have
shared guidance on how to comply with upcoming

The world has changed, and we are accustomed to

GDPR enforcement, which replaces the exis ng Data

sharing our data in so many diﬀerent ways on a daily

Protec on Act 1988 (DPA) laws, but even so a cloud

basis without even thinking about it. Every single day

of uncertainty around this imminent change has

we are giving our personal data away with no clue

been apparent for months, and may be stopping

about what it will be used for, who it will be shared

many from taking the necessary ac on to protect

with, where it will be stored, or when it will be kept

themselves and their pa ents.

un l.
Health‐related data is listed by the GDPR as a
Think of your hotel reserva ons, your gym

‘Special Category Data’, meaning that it has been

membership, restaurant bookings. Think about the

ﬂagged up as more sensi ve and needing more

free wiﬁ services that you use at coﬀee shops and in

protec on than other areas. Dental prac ces are

pubs or restaurants, and the websites that you

therefore likely to be among those that come under

browse which have the 'cookie policy’ no ce. What

more scru ny in terms of how compliant they are

about every me you ﬁll an enquiry form or make a

with the regula ons.

phone call and hear that 'this call is being recorded'?
The maximum ﬁne of £500,000 for data protec on
Do you know what your rights are in regards to the

breaches will be raised to a shocking €20,000,000 (or

data that you share?

4% of your business revenue, whichever is greater!),
and although the UK Informa on Commissioner has

The GDPR will become the law on the 25th May

publicly said ‘issuing ﬁnes has always been and will

2018. The regula ons address how organisa ons

con nue to be, a last resort’1, the huge increase in

collect and store personal data, which is deﬁned as

the maximum ﬁne should be an indicator of the fact

any data which could be directly or indirectly

that they are taking data protec on very seriously.

iden ﬁable, and the rights of the individual to have
control over this data and how it is used. What you

It is crucial that you and your team are aware of

have to do and take into account to protect your

what GDPR is, what needs to change, and what

pa ents' data, others have to do to protect your data

needs to be done on an ongoing basis to stay

too. We are doing this for each other.
1

h ps://iconewsblog.org.uk/2017/08/09/gdpr‐sor ng‐the‐fact‐fr
om‐the‐ﬁc on/
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compliant. Your whole prac ce should be able to

This means that ini ally, you will need to do a full

help iden fy current areas of your opera ons that

analysis of the diﬀerent ways in which you collect

could be aﬀected by GDPR.

personal data ‐ that is, receive and store any
informa on

There should be one assigned Data Protec on
Oﬃcer (DPO) who has the accountability,
knowledge, support, and authority within the
team to fulﬁl their du es in vigilantly ensuring
prac ce

individuals.

Once

you’ve

examined and listed the various ways that data is

ACTION POINT:

that

about

systems

and

processes are

compliant. Consider whether you wish to appoint
yourself, someone within your team, or an
external Data Protec on Advisor for this role
because although it may be temp ng to add it to
a team member’s exis ng responsibili es, you
need to be conﬁdent that it is being treated as a
priority and given the me and a en on that is
needed.

collected, you should consider for each one:


Where is the data stored



What do you use it for



Who do you share it with



When do you keep it un l

Remember that you collect data in a myriad of ways
‐ new pa ent registra ons, website form enquiries,
phone call recordings, website cookies, facebook
messages,

before

and

a er

photos,

video

tes monials and many others. There are many areas
to consider outside of the standard pa ent
management system.

ACTION POINT:

Knowing What You Know

We recommend crea ng a shared logbook which
details this informa on, because in the future, if

A solid awareness of the diﬀerent types of data that

an individual exercises one of their rights (for

you collect and how you collect it is the ﬁrst step to

instance, the right to erasure, also known as ‘the

cu ng through the noise. Once you have systems in

right to be forgo en’), this reference sheet will

place to log this informa on, you can analyse and

allow you to quickly iden fy each of the loca ons

log how each type of data is stored, used, and

in which data may be stored about them which in

shared which will give you a much clearer

turn will allow you to fully honour the request.

understanding of what you need to do to fulﬁl your
responsibili es and remain compliant.
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Your Privacy Policy

‐ The right to data portability

Measures should be taken to ensure that when new

‐ The right to object

personal data is being collected, you always receive

‐ Rights in rela on to automated decision
making and proﬁling.

the appropriate consent and the individual is fully
informed about how you intend to use their
informa on, what your lawful basis for processing

‐ Who at the prac ce an individual should
speak to to exercise any of these rights.

their data is, your data reten on periods, and that

‐ The no ce that an individual has the right to

they have the right to complain to the ICO if they

complain to the ICO if they think there is a

feel that there are any issues with how you handle

problem with the way you are handling their

their data. This informa on is usually provided in the

data.

form of a Privacy Policy which should be linked to on
your website as well as being physically available

Your Privacy Policy should also outline if you

within the prac ce.

intend to share the collected data with any third
par es, and it should include links to each third
party’s own Privacy Policy as well as to your

ACTION POINT:
It’s me to review your Privacy Policy and ensure
that you have included:
‐ A lawful basis for processing data (the
majority of the

me this will be consent,

explained in further detail below)
‐ Your data reten on period (how long you
intend to store the data ‐ ‘indeﬁnitely’ is the
simplest op on to reduce admin work)
‐ The rights of the individual, which are

Cookie Policy. Consider if you need to include
links to the Privacy Policies of both Google and
Facebook, because many websites do have
tracking scripts and cookies for both of these
giants to collect data about the visitors to your
website. Ensure that you are happy with the
Privacy Policy and standards for data protec on
of any third party that you choose to share data
with.

explained in more depth towards the end of
this ar cle:
‐ The right to be informed
‐ The right of access
‐ The right to rec ﬁca on
‐ The right to erasure
‐ The right to restrict processing

Explicit Consent
To use consent as your lawful basis for processing
data, you must make sure that you alway receive
explicit consent when individuals share any personal
data with you.
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In the past, it has been suﬃcient to have pre‐ cked

The same checkboxes should be added on all of your

opt in boxes or to assume consent as a result of

paper forms, with the whole team aware that the

inac on (as you will have seen with the Cookie

‘Required Opt‐in ﬁeld’ must alway be cked by the

Policy no ces that pop up when you visit websites ‐

pa ent before forms are accepted.

unless you take ac on, they assume that you agree
to accept cookies). Now, consent cannot be implied

Requests for consent should always be accompanied

and must be speciﬁcally given by an ac on of the

by a copy of or link to the latest up‐to‐date Privacy

individual.

Policy.

Consent should also be speciﬁc, and therefore it is
necessary to request separate consent for the
collec on and storage of pa ent data, and the
subsequent use of that data to market to the
individual. Website forms should have two ‘opt‐in’
ckboxes:
‐

Required Opt‐in ﬁeld (form will not be

ACTION POINT:
Consider each of the ways in which you collect
data from the list that you have already created,
and make sure that for each of them you are
ge ng explicit consent to a) collect and store the
data and to b) communicate for marke ng.

submi ed without this cked) to consent to
collec ng and storing personal data for the
purpose of communica ons and providing a
service.
‐

Op onal Opt‐in ﬁeld to consent to collec ng
and storing personal data for the purpose of
communica ons and marke ng.

If your website forms currently link to any Customer
Rela onship Management (CRM) systems which
automa cally sign an individual up to receive a
marke ng newsle er or newsle er sequence, you
need to ensure that if they have not

cked the

‘Opt‐in for communica ons and marke ng’ box, they
do not get added to this mailing list or receive any
newsle er or sequence.

What about your exis ng data?
You already have a pa ent database full of personal
informa on and you already communicate with
pa ents regularly.
Luckily, you are not required to regain consent for all
of this pa ent data for you to con nue to
communicate with them to do anything that is
necessary to fulﬁll the role that they would expect of
you as your pa ent, such as sending appointment
conﬁrma ons or reminders. What you should do is
email everyone your new and updated Privacy
Policy.
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plan to store it for, and who you will be sharing it
ACTION POINT:
You do however need to regain consent to
market to this database, unless you were already
collec ng explicit consent for marke ng when
collec ng data. Anyone who has not opted in and
consented to marke ng communica ons will
need to be removed from marke ng mailing lists
and should receive no further marke ng
communica ons. When you email out the Privacy
Policy, you can also ask them to opt‐in to
marke ng.

with. This is addressed by the mandatory consent
with reference to an updated Privacy Policy.
The right of access
Individuals may request that you provide them with
the personal data that you hold about them.
The right to rec ﬁca on
This gives individuals the right to have inaccurate or
incomplete personal data corrected. If you have
already shared the data with any third par es, you
must also contact them so that they can correct
their own records.

Individuals’ Rights
It’s important to be aware of what rights individuals
have because in most cases if they make a request
you will be expected to respond within one month, a
slight reduc on from the previous 40 day me to
respond. In the majority of cases, if the individual is
within their rights, you cannot charge for honouring
this request.
The earlier‐men oned ‘logbook’ is invaluable in this
situa on, because you will need to have the ability
to quickly locate all of the informa on that you hold
on one individual and take the necessary ac on.
The right to be informed
This is about informing individuals before you collect
their data that you are going to do it, how long you

The right to erasure
This is also known as ‘the right to be forgo en’.
Individuals may request that personal data about
them is erased. Again, if you have already shared the
data with a third party, you must also contact the
third party so that they can also erase the data from
their records.
The right to restrict processing
Restric on of processing means that you can store
the personal data that you have collected but you
cannot use it.
The right to data portability
The right to data portability allows individuals to get
their personal data to use for their own purposes
across other services. If they make this request, you
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must provide them their data in a commonly used

Website and email security must be considered

and machine readable form ‐ for instance, a CSV ﬁle.

because if there is a data breach as a result of
inadequate security measures, this will be your

The right to object

responsibility. When so much data is shared over

Individuals must be informed of their right to object,

email and through websites, it is of paramount

which will be covered in your updated Privacy Policy.

importance that the protec on of this data is treated

As soon as you receive an objec on, you must stop

as a priority.

using personal data for direct marke ng processes.
SSL Encryp on on the website encrypts the end to
The right not to be subject to automated

end transmission between the browser and the

decision‐making including proﬁling

server, which means that when someone is browsing

Automated decision‐making can only be carried out

your website or submi ng details via your website

with the individual’s explicit consent ‐ for example, if

form, the informa on that they are looking at or

on a website form, they choose ‘Invisalign’ on a

submi ng is not plain text and easily readable by

dropdown form asking which treatment they would

eavesdroppers. For example, if somebody is using

like more informa on about, then you could enter

wiﬁ in a public place, usually this is not secure and

them into an Invisalign marke ng campaign.

anyone with eavesdropping so ware could see what

However, without this op on being speciﬁed, you

is being transmi ed. SSL Encryp on prevents this.

could not make the assump on that they are

SSL Encryp on also helps to create a feeling of trust

interested in Invisalign and enter them in a speciﬁc

in a world of mistrust because in the address bar, the

targeted Invisalign marke ng campaign that is not

‘Not Secure’ message is replaced by a ‘Secure’

being run for all other individuals.

message and padlock.
Email is not generally encrypted and therefore

The Best Prac ce
Remember that you have a responsibility to protect
personal data that is shared with you, and to ensure
that there are no breaches of that data. The data
should only be used for the purposes outlined in
your Privacy Policy and should only be shared with
third par es that you trust to treat the data
responsibly and with care.

should never be used to send personal data or
pa ent informa on outside of the prac ce ‐ this
includes to clients or to other professionals. The best
prac ce is to use email to no fy pa ents to call the
prac ce, but never to transmit any personal
informa on, just like your banks do. However, email
can be used securely within the prac ce if the
correct precau ons have been taken. Solu ons such
as Microso

Oﬃce Exchange 365 email accounts
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ensure that internal emails are encrypted both at
transmission and at rest. That means that if you are
using Microso Oﬃce 365 (O365) and the recipient
is on the same O365 network as you, your emails are
encrypted during transmission.

About the Author
Maddy Whi ord is Business Manager at Dental
Focus and has a growing passion for improving
company systems to ensure clients are a rac ng
pa ents with their Websites, Google SEO and Social
Media. Dental Focus specialise in crea ng compliant

The Horse’s Mouth

websites, giving den sts peace of mind with GDC,
CQC and ICO compliance because our family

There is a whole host of informa on available about

background in den stry is at the heart of everything

GDPR. The ICO have published a Guide to the GDPR

we do. More informa on at www.dentalfocus.com.

that should prove a comprehensive reference point
should you wish to ﬁnd out further informa on:
h ps://ico.org.uk/for‐organisa ons/guide‐to‐the‐ge
neral‐data‐protec on‐regula on‐gdpr/
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